
 

ST DAVIDS CHURCH IN WALES SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT PLAN 2019/20 

        
Priority Links to Successful 

Futures 
We want our pupils to be ambitious and capable learners, ready to learn throughout their lives;                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

We want our pupils to be enterprising and creative contributors, ready to play a full part in life and work. 

PRIORITY 1a To maximise progress and improve standards of key skills: LITERACY 

Justification 

Estyn 2019 Inspection identified that some staff expectations for more able children were too low and that increased opportunities for independent work are required- ie choice of genre to 
record learning/outside choices in the continuous provision. 
Analysis of EoKS TA Data 2019 (teacher assessments in core subjects) demonstrates value-added progress in FP was below Wales.  
Standards, although cohort related were also below Wales at the expected level in FP. 
Tracking analysis for end July 2019 shows that few pupils are on track to achieve end of FP O6 LLC. 
Writing standards remain below Oracy & Reading in FP at both expected and above expected level. However in KS2 these were below, only at the expected level. 
Without factoring in new pupils, predictions for end of Key Stage 2 2020 levels, based on end of Year levels show only 90% pupils are on track for L4 writing (expected) targets. 
Need to continue to build upon Write stuff & pupil chosen topics for gender interest. 
Analysis of RWI Spelling Tests, identify that 46% pupils have a spelling age below their chronological age. 
National Initiatives. Although reading standards remain high, with interventions, such as LEXIA reducing the percentage of pupils below their chronological reading age, the introduction of 
online personalised assessments, means that pupils need increased practice at reading and comprehending online text. 
Review of AOLE new curriculum changes need to be disseminated to all staff and identify implications staff training / curriculum design / resource needs. 
Staff need to investigate ways to build upon successful MFL collaborative trial and encourage attendance at French Club. 
Reduction in LSAs to lead literacy interventions/support pupils in KS2 unless additional funding can be secured. 
Baseline Analysis. School entry baseline levels continue to appear to be falling. Results demonstrated a downward trend in relation to early literacy skills when compared to previous historic 
baseline scores. This is not just a school based phenomenon -as other schools have identified similar concerns. Value-added, even though above expected levels would not mean meeting 
expected FPP standards unless significant intervention or improved continuous provision opportunities. 
New ALN needs to be supported include many pupils with speech & language difficulties- focusing ELKLAN/WELLCOMM staff to these year groups is necessary.  
Without factoring in new pupils, predictions for end of Foundation Phase 2020 outcomes, based on end of Year levels show only 90% pupils are on track Outcome 5 (expected) and 18% 
Outcome 6 (above expected) targets.  
FP/Literacy Coordinator monitoring identifies further resources are needed to support online reading at home (e-books) and allow access to more motivating materials. 
Staff feel have forgotten some strategies previously used effectively + new staff (Pie Corbett talk for writing/story in conjunction with write stuff/ share videos good practice 
Greater evidence of Oracy for moderation is required to demonstrate higher order skills….record Brain Builder presentations etc 

Lead responsibility CD Staff Implementing All Staff Link Governor MH 

Key Actions Baseline  Summer/Autumn MER Spring MER Summer MER 

To ensure that 
pupils are 
effectively 
prepared for 
online reading 
tests  

GGR strategies and in class learning 
opportunities are heavily book based, rather 
than digital. 
Pupils need to familiarise themselves with 
the format of online reading assessments. 
Small Rural Schools Grant secured to ensure 
collaborative working. 
WNT Reading Data demonstrates that by 
Upper KS2 standards are extremely high. 

 Summer Salford scores/WNT used by staff to set 
GGR across school 

 Autumn Salford scores for Y1 & all new pupils to 
determine baseline & identify those pupils requiring 
ALN (LEXIA) intervention 

 Coordinator training Giglets Summer 2019  

 Staff training Oxford owl/ Bug club/ HWB 
familiarisation with personalised assessments 
Autumn 2019 

 Helen Bowen 25 Oct (Small Rural Schools Grant) 
whole school training reading strategies & online 
materials across the curriculum 

 Encourage FP/Lower KS2 more able pupils to move 
to independent reading choices rather than scheme 
books 

 Ensure increased higher level reading material in 
class book corners 

 Share again good practice videos for 
GGR 

 Spring Salford scores to determine 
progress & identify any additional 
pupils requiring ALN (LEXIA) 
intervention 

 SENCO/HLTA ALN LSAs to analyze 
progress of pupils using Lexia. 

 Review Pupils have opportunities to 
access HWB familiarisation 
assessments 

 Raise parent awareness of home 
online reading opportunities  

 SMT to monitor pupils increased use 
of a range of online reading 
opportunities /comprehensions 
(planning & L2L) 

 ARRT coordinator to analyse data 
 

 Summer Salford scores to determine progress 

 Pupils undertake personalised assessments 
without any issues  

 ARRT Coord to analyse data and results 
demonstrate: 

o Fewer pupils with reading age 
below chronological age (below 
25%) 

o Maintained high standards with 
previous paper tests. (Reduced SS 
below 85 and increased above 115) 

 

To ensure 
continue to 
address gender 
gap in writing and 
build upon the 
effectiveness of 
write stuff and 
foster greater 
independence 

Listening to Learners clearly shows a positive 
impact on motivation to write since the 
introduction of Write Stuff. Boys are 
motivated by the topics chosen following 
greater pupil voice. 
Gender gap was above Wales in 2018 & 
2019. 
Gender gap not consistently showing girls 
out-achieving boys for predictions over the 
next 3 years. 
July Write Stuff levels on Hwb 

 Sept Big Write Assessment Baseline 

 AOLE coordinator to disseminate implications of the 
draft curriculum during staff meeting 

 PM Observations review independent levels of 
pupils, SMT use Continua 1.1 2.5 2.7  

 SMT set writing targets for staff in line with Write 
Stuff criteria and Continua Excellent teaching 

 Display success criteria for different writing genres, 
for use during independent writing tasks 

 Staff create further new write stuff topics plans 
based upon interests of boys 

 Dec Big Write Assessment AT 
 

 ARRT /Lit coord to review Big Write 
AT data 

 PM Video Observations review 
independent levels of pupils 

 Video Obs good practice/strategies 
are shared 

 All continuous provision areas have 
authentic opportunities for emergent 
writing / KS2 write for real reasons  

 Spring Term book scrutiny shows 
increased opportunities for pupils to 
choose genre of writing/ methods of 
recording/layout 

 AOLE coordinator reviews need for 
changes/ resources for new 
curriculum 

 Mar Big Write Assessment SpT 
 

 July end of SuT Big Write assessments 
analysed for self evaluation / data from other 
sources is cross-analysed –INCERTS /end of KS 
TA.                                     

 PM monitoring demonstrates a gender gap 
closer to the Wales average or better. 

 Nearly all pupils make expected or above 
expected progress in Write Stuff Criteria 
recorded on Hwb 

 June Big Write Assessment SuT 

 ARRT analysis of end of year TA shows gap 
between Oracy, Reading & Writing standards 
continues to be reduced. 

 Summer Term book scrutiny /observations of 
continuous provision show increased 
opportunities for pupils to choose genre of 
writing/ methods of recording/layout 

To raise standards 
of literacy for 
more able through 
independent 
learning 
 

End of KS2 TA significantly higher than Wales 
and the school often has L6 pupils. 
Staff pride themselves on solid well-balanced 
L5, with a high proportion of children 
supported to achieve L6 work during the 
summer term. Currently no pupils on track 
for L6, but high percentages of pupils 
continue to be predicted L5. 
Book scrutiny of More Able pupils by 
SMT/Cluster schools & Challenge Advisor 
reveals a wide range of recording used and 
high standards achieved. 
Brain Builders enable pupils to pursue 
independent learning and record their work 
in any fashion. 
Estyn suggested that these skills could be 
transferred to class projects, enabling 
greater challenge for more able pupils. Staff 
need to review organisation/ differentiation 
that would enable more choice of genres. 

 Literacy AoLE staff attended CSC draft curriculum 
briefings  

 Literacy Coordinator to lead 
moderation/standardisation staff meeting on high 
expectations to ensure consistency in teachers’ 
expectations of what the more able pupils can 
achieve independently, sharing next level for all year 
groups/key stages 

 Nov Performance Management to focus on 
independent learning at the higher level in Continua 
Excellent teaching  

 Staff to review and plan for any content / higher 
expectation changes in relation to the New 
Curriculum progress steps 

 Staff planning to show increased opportunities for 
independent learning choices- ie using Free Choice  
Topic & Brain Builder methodology within class 

 Increased numbers of mobile devices in class to 

facilitate independent learning (PTFA/Local business 

donations) 

 End Dec Literacy Incerts to be uploaded 

 ARRT Cood/SENCO to review AT 
tracking against targets. 

 Video obs Performance Management 
to focus on independent learning at 
the higher level in Continua Excellent 
teaching (Good practice shared) 

 Literacy Coordinator monitoring 
planning and book scrutiny for  high 
expectations  

 End Mar Literacy Incerts to be 
uploaded 

 

 ARRT Cood/SENCO to review SpT tracking 
against targets. 

 SMT book scrutiny demonstrates a wide range 
of genres used by pupils to independently 
record their leatrning. 

 Continua Observations reveal increased 
excellent standards are being achieved. 

 End June literacy Incerts to be uploaded. 

 Increase percentages of pupils achieving 
higher levels and outcomes (see also 
progression steps/achievement outcomes) 

 Value-added continues to be significantly 
above Wales. 

 

PRIORITY 1b To maximise progress and improve standards of key skills: NUMERACY 



Justification 

Estyn 2019 Inspection identified that some staff did not sufficiently challenge pupils and felt that staff expectations for what pupils could independently achieve should be higher. 
Analysis of EoKS TA Data 2019 (teacher assessments in core subjects) demonstrates that standards of Numeracy although high at the above expected level L5, were below at the expected 
level. Mobility and pupils with ALN/Mobility continue to impact upon data, as they fail to make expected progress, despite interventions. Strategies to retain learning/memory games are not 
maintaining any narrowing of the gap. They also demonstrate value-added progress in FP was below Wales. 
Standards, although cohort related were also below Wales at the expected level in FP. 
Tracking analysis for end July 2019 shows that few pupils are on track to achieve end of FP O6 MD. 
Analysis of CLIC/SAFE/WNT/procedural online PA, identify most pupils make very good progress and achieve high standards, however 2019 SS above 115 percentages fell in most year groups 
compared to 2018.The Procedural was online, but the Reasoning was the same format. However review of tracking against targets for end of year standards, still remains poor. 
National Initiatives. Review of AOLE new curriculum changes need to be disseminated to all staff and identify implications staff training / curriculum design / resource needs. 
Although numeracy standards remain high, with interventions, such as 1stClass@Number reducing the percentage of pupils below their year group level, a few pupils continue to experience 
difficulties when applying learning to the Personalise Assessments online. Reduction in LSAs to lead numeracy interventions/support pupils in KS2 
School entry baseline levels continue to appear to be falling. With hardly any FP pupils on track for expected levels.  Value-added, even though for many is above expected levels would not 
mean meeting expected FPP standards unless significant intervention or improved continuous provision opportunities.  
Coordinator Monitoring Need to build upon positive effects of using outdoors across all year groups; build upon real-life authentic rich tasks/problems (use of enrichment/ensuring a Y3 role 
play); continue usung pupil committee projects involving money;  also investigating STEM partnerships- industry ambassadors 
Continue to share good practice videos with new staff via video obs.. 

Lead responsibility LR /CH Staff Implementing All staff 

Link 
Governor TM 

Key Actions Baseline  Summer/Autumn MER Spring MER Summer MER 

To ensure areas 
identified by 
online procedural 
tests are 
addressed  
 

ARRT coordinator accesses group results for 
online personalised assessments- practical 
areas continue to be issues: Time/ money/ 
measures 

 Numeracy AoLE staff attended CSC draft curriculum 
briefings  

 AOLE coordinator reviews need for changes/ & 
identifies resources for new curriculum 

 AoLE Coordinator analyses baseline data for whole 
school/year group issues- 

 Using results from online test where pupils achieved 
highest levels, staff planning shows increased 
opportunities for independent learning choices- ie 
using Free Choice Topic & Brain Builder 
methodology within class 

 PM targets focus on areas highlighted by procedural 
tests 

 End Dec Incerts/CLIC etc end of AT data collection 

 Staff share pedagogy (video obs) good practice 
examples  

 AoLE Coordinator analyses autumn term data for 
whole school/year group issues 

 Increased opportunities for independent choices 
in outdoor learning (continuous provision FP) 
/reduced outdoor teacher-led activities 

 SMT review of planning & books for evidence of 
progression in identified areas.End Mar 
Incerts/CLIC etc end of AT data collection 

 

 AoLE Coordinator analyses spring 
term data for whole school/year 
group issues 

 Comparison to 2020 procedural 
tests, demonstrate improved 
results in identified areas. 

 End June Incerts/CLIC etc end of 
SuT data collection 

 

To ensure all 
pupils have rich, 
authentic 
opportunities to 
develop STEM 
activities 
 

Science week encourages STEM projects 
Staff use TASC/thinking hats to encourage 
group skills that support STEM activities 
Staff incorporate DT activities into topics 
based upon pupil jump in day 
Enterprise and Enrichment are beginning to 
incorporate some STEM activities 

 Pupil Committees identify projects that develop 
maths skills 

 Jump in Day planning demonstrates partnerships 
with local industry/ opportunities for STEM links 

 Increased numbers of mobile devices in class to 
facilitate independent learning. 

 Topic projects include problem-solving for real 
reasons 

 

 Enrichment / Enterprise projects are used to show 
impact on standards for pupils 

 Increased independent learning-ie online problem 
solving/Nrich tasks 

 SMT /AoLE coordinator 
 

 Pupil questionnaires/L2L 
demonstrate increased activities 
based upon authentic reasons/ 
motivation and impact of links. 

  Sustainable industry  links 
established demonstrate impact 
upon standards- 
Science/DT/Maths 

 Improved reasoning scores in line 
with procedural tests 

To ensure MAaT 
opportunities for 
pupils are 
sufficiently 
challenging   
 

Cluster moderation of MAT policy & 
procedures/scrutiny of work 
Cluster opportunities for MAT working 
established across a range of subjects (led by 
different schools) 
School recognises and supports pupils with 
MAT working with parents to ensure 
opportunities for expert roles and 
independent extension activities through 
Brain Builders. 

 Performance Management focuses on independent 
learning at the higher level (action research focus) 

 Staff training to share high expectations and target 
setting reflects. 

 Planning to demonstrate opportunities for greater 
challenge. 

 Staff ensure opportunities for pupils to work across 
cluster 

 Y3 establish a role play using money 

 Staff review and plan for any content / higher 
expectation changes in relation to the New 
Curriculum progress drives 
 

 PM spring update of research uploaded to Hwb. 

 Staff share impactful activities with peers. 

 Video observation good practice shared and 
Continua excellent independence levels are 
shown 

 Staff receive training on use of ICT for 
individualised learning programmes- better 
succession planning & shared skills 

 SMT identify consistency in teachers’ expectations 
of what the more able pupils can achieve 
independently, sharing next level for all year 
groups/key stages 

 

 SMT At/Sp/Su monitoring of MAT 
demonstrate expected/above 
expected value-added progress 

 Increase percentages of pupils 
achieving higher levels and 
outcomes 

 

PRIORITY 1c To maximise progress and improve standards of key skills: DIGITAL COMPETENCE 

Justification 

National Initiatives Review of AOLE new curriculum changes to Science & Technology  (also DCF) with implications for staff training / curriculum design / resource needs identified 
Need to prepare for Reading Online personalised assessments and address many networking issues following procedural PA  
Other staff concerns are: failure/poor age  of equipment; iPads not recharged consistently ready for use; limited space in ICT Suite; inconsistent internet (to be addressed by  LEA linked to 
installation of new superfast broadband).                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
Coordinator monitoring Continue 360safecymru audit; continue to maximise use of Hwb; resources such as shared iPads being stored poorly, so that charging wires are getting damaged and 
power is limited; and failure to delete work, so devices are not always ready for use. 
Trial more creative Science/DCF following on from Collaborative coding project with Cowbridge                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
Staff & pupils audits of skills needs demonstrate further embedding of new technologies and recent training. More cross curricular use of Lego Mindstorm; greater opportunity for film making 
skills to be developed and wider use of Hwb resources.  

Lead responsibility AJ  Staff Implementing All staff Link Governor PM/TM 

Key Actions Baseline  Summer/Autumn MER Spring MER Summer MER 

To ensure school 
community is 
GDPR and Online 
Safety compliant 
when engaged in 
DCF activities. 
 

School subscribes to LEA Data Protection 
Initially Governor PH & Headteacher CH 
trained as DPO. Replaced by LEA DPO 
Admin & HT ensured use of GDPRIS for 
records 
Pupils trained only through e-safety lessons- 
not shared through Digital Champions 

 Annual whole school training  

 Increased opportunities for safe independent 
choices in continuous provision FP 

 All staff refer to data protection procedures 
when undertaking half termly e Safety lessons 

 All rooms have updated reminder “do’s & 
don’ts” 

 Staff and pupils are familiar with all aspects 
of data protection  

 Monitoring by DPO and Performance 
Management demonstrates compliance 

 

 All breaches are recorded and reported 

 Monitoring by LA DPO demonstrates 
compliance by school, staff & pupils 

 Hwb 360 eSafety meets standard for quality 
mark 

To extend the 
learning for MAaT 
pupils through the 
use of online and 
digital technology 
 

Insufficient resources in each classroom to 
meet the needs of MAT pupils 
Staff confidence in network is low due to 
older hardware compromising speeds 
 

 Jun 19 Liaison with industry and PTFA to 
secure increased laptops/iPads and iPad 
charging. 

 Oct 19 Staff receive training in Oxford owl/ 
Giglets/Bug club / Hwb & use this with pupils 
to raise standards 

 MAaT pupils in Welsh access online learning 
platforms and apps to extend their learning 

 PM Video Obs demonstrate MAT increased 
use of digital technology, resulting in 
independent research 

 Staff can use ICT for individualised learning 
programmes 

 Increased numbers of mobile devices in 
class facilitate independent learning. 

 Increased independent learning-ie online 
problem solving/Nrich tasks 

 

 PM Obs/planning & book scrutiny/L2L 
demonstrate greater opportunities for MAT to 
use digital technology to advance learning, 
which has impacted upon standards of MAT 
L5/L6 & O6/6+ 

To introduce 
further emerging 
technologies, 
including green 
screen activities 
 

As part of SIG 2017/8 DCF Coord and Digital 
Champions worked with the Big Learning 
Partnership learning media techniques and 
through Enrichment days in 2018/9 these 
skills were shared with the whole school. 

 Secure A2Connect Partnerships & SIG 2019/20 
word to build expressive Art skills within DCF 

 An area suitable for pupils to independently 
access green screen resources is created  

 AOLE coordinator reviews need for changes/ 
resources for new curriculum 

 All staff are familiar with green screen 
technology and strategies. 

 

 Review SIG progress and impact of 
Enrichment Activities 

 Through enrichment, all pupils have 
experience of basic green screen strategies 

 Partnerships with industry are investigated 
and established to share resources and staff 
training 

 

 All staff can competently lead green screen 
activities. 

 Pupils are aware of new HWB software and 
trial use of Apps to enhance the curriculum 

 All pupils have experienced creating green 
screen media through Enrichment Afternoons. 

 

PRIORITY 1d To maximise progress and improve standards of key skills across the curriculum: WELSH SECOND LANGUAGE 



Justification 

National Priority to raise standards in Welsh and CSC Cymraeg Campus initiative  
(Linked to Literacy) Review of AOLE new curriculum changes…implications staff training / curriculum design / resource needs…. 
Estyn identified recommendation to increase pupil confidence in independently speaking Welsh outside of Welsh lessons- Progressing Siarter Iaith to meet Arian Award would support 
meeting these  
Baseline Analysis of tracking against targets demonstrates fewer pupils predicted to achieve higher standards L5/L6- although this is cohort based, early support could address the perceived 
fall in standards 
Coordinator Monitoring: Standards although high, in the expected level are not significantly above Wales. 
Technology resources meant than new Apps for Welsh could not be added due to lack of space.                                                                                          

Lead responsibility LR  Staff Implementing All staff Link Governor BD 

Key Actions Baseline  Summer/Autumn MER Spring MER Summer MER 

To raise standards 
in reading Welsh. 
 

For three successive years the school 
has achieved Oracy L6 in Welsh and has 
competed successfully in the CSC 
CwisDallen. 
Once a week GGR is in Welsh. 
However, Estyn identified that during 
Inspection the level of reading materials 
chosen by pupils was too simple, and 
without sufficient challenge. 
The school already has a range of 
challenging reading materials. 

 Staff ensure increased higher level reading material in class book 
corners and encourage pupil use. 

 Performance Management focuses on independent learning at the 
higher level 

 Welsh termly listening to learners includes monitoring of higher 
level Welsh reading skills 

 Staff encourage pupils to challenge 
themselves to tackle more 
challenging Welsh texts 

 Welsh termly listening to learners 
includes monitoring of higher level 
Welsh reading skills 

 

 Welsh termly listening to learners 
includes monitoring of higher level 
Welsh reading skills 

 Standards in Welsh reading continue 
to be above Wales with increased 
Reading standards (not just Oracy L6) 

To address areas 
identified by 
Siarter Iaith audit 
and work towards 
achieving the 
Charter- 
SILVER/ARIAN 

Staff INSET utilised to disseminate 
information as regards Siarter Iaith by 
coordinator.            
2 additional staff members attended 
Siarter Iaith seminar for further update 
on progress to date.              

 Raise awareness of Siarter Iaith with stakeholders - including 
parents: Letter to parents outlining the Siarter.  

 School assembly to promote and raise awareness of the Siarter 
with pupils    

 Work towards achieving SILVER award (10 targets) - achieve 4 
targets by end of Autumn  

 Coord to remind staff to ensure Welsh evidence is recorded and 
displays are photographed and forwarded to Coordinator for 
recording/monitoring purposes.   

 Dec-staff meeting to feedback. 

 During weekly Welsh worship, Coordinator to give reminder and 
update targets, motivate children and staff to generate relevant 
work. 

 Criw Cymraeg lead initiatives with pupils 

 Pupils are rewarded for independently using Welsh outside of 
Welsh lessons 

 AOLE coordinator reviews need for changes/ resources for new 
curriculum 

 

 Continue working towards SILVER 
award - achieve an additional 3 
targets. By end of spring         

 Display in hall to embed Siarter and 
to monitor school progress.  

 During weekly Welsh worship, 
Coordinator to give reminder and 
update as regards targets, motivate 
children and staff to generate 
relevant work - Coordinator 
monitoring of areas identified for 
improvement.  

 Apr- Staff meeting evidence 
gathering/moderation & next steps   

 Criw Cymreig to review and award 
prize to the class with the most 
prominently displayed Welsh 
use.                                      

 Increased percentages of the higher 
levels are achieved 

 Continue working towards Arian 
award - achieve remaining 3 targets by 
end summer 

 During weekly Welsh worship, 
Coordinator to give reminder and 
update as regards targets, motivate 
children and staff to generate relevant 
work - Coordinator monitoring of 
areas identified for improvement.       

 Jun-Sep Apply for SILVER award.  

To continue to 
raise usage of 
independent 
Welsh. 
 

Criw Cymreig (Cwl Cymreigers) 
effectively introduce playground games, 
encourage Welsh at meal times and 
support Welsh in the community by 
organising events. 
They reward use of Welsh phrase of 
week with tokens and draw rewards 
from the Bocs Bendigedig during weekly 
Worship. 

 MAaT pupils in Welsh access online learning platforms and apps to 
extend their learning 

 Displays of generic Welsh phrases in classroom increase pupils 
confidence in independently using Welsh  

 Welsh phrase of the week is linked to learning activities 

 Coordinator termly monitoring of CSC Language Continuum L2L 
completed 

 All continuous provision areas have 
authentic independent opportunities 
for using Welsh for real reasons  

 Performance Management focuses 
on independent use of Welsh 

 Coordinator termly monitoring of 
CSC Language Continuum L2L 
completed 

 

 Coordinator termly monitoring of CSC 
Language Continuum L2L completed 
and demonstrates excellent progress 
and standards. 

 CSC Welsh Advisor reviews progress 
and cluster moderation  

Success Criteria Cost Implications 

Literacy 

Pupils have a high level of competence in literacy; using and understanding increasingly abstract language to explore and develop ideas.                                                                                                                                                                       
Pupils use oral and written language skills in different settings with an appropriate sense of audience and using different media.                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
Pupils sensitively question and critically appraise different points of view, detecting bias in the use of language.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
Pupils communicate their thoughts, views and feelings, sensitively and participating confidently in different social contexts.  
 
School continues to develop a high-quality education profession.  
Staff are aware of the prerequisites of a collaborative culture that facilitates high quality professional learning in relation to current/proposed 
changes in Welsh Education.  
Whole school Audit completed. 
Literacy AoLE leads prove to be inspirational leaders working collaboratively to raise standards.  
School continues to demonstrate robust assessment, evaluation and accountability arrangements supporting a self-improving system.  
Standards reflect that St David’s continues to be a strong and inclusive school committed to excellence, equity and well-being.  
    
Class teachers: 
• encourage positive behaviour dispositions and improved transition for all our learners across all key points  
• • improve the quality of teaching in order to extend our most able learners and support ALN in all settings/schools,  
• Staff have the skills to develop MFL and the pupils have an enrichment curriculum  
 

Professional learning to raise the quality of 
our teachers through release resources 
training / development: £4,399 
 
 
Supply - raising staff awareness sessions 
CSC draft New Curriculum  
Cluster work- outside providers & supply to 
attend network meetings 
Employing LSA to lead essential catch up 
interventions 
Cost of online reading materials 
Cost of mobile devices PTFA 
Non contact for Coordinator to audit needs 
in relation to new curriculum 
Supply staff good practice visits related to 
Action Research trials to support MAT 
independence 
Continue Video Peer Observations 
Small Rural Schools Grant £9000 

Numeracy 

Pupils have the knowledge and competence to apply numeracy skills and mathematical understanding confidently in a wide range of 
contexts.                                                                                                                                             Pupils gain a sense of achievement by solving tricky 
mathematical puzzles and problems.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
Pupils solve numerical and mathematical problems, applying these skills to creative and design challenges.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
Pupils interpret information and critically analyse data to form informed views and assess risk.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
Pupils gain the knowledge and skills to manage personal finance.  
  
School continues to develop a high-quality education profession.  
Numeracy AoLE leads prove to be inspirational leaders working collaboratively to raise standards.  
School continues to demonstrate robust assessment, evaluation and accountability arrangements supporting a self-improving system.  
Standards reflect that St David’s continues to be a strong and inclusive school committed to excellence, equity and well-being.   
 
 Class teachers: 
• encourage positive behaviour dispositions and improved transition for all our learners across all key points  
• improve classroom practice in the science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) subjects ahead of the new Areas of Learning and 
Experience (AoLEs)  
• improve the quality of teaching in order to extend our most able learners and support ALN in all settings/schools,  
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Supply - raising staff awareness sessions 
CSC draft New Curriculum  
Cluster work- outside providers & supply to 
attend network meetings 
Employing LSA to lead essential catch up 
interventions 
Non contact for Coordinator to audit needs 
in relation to new curriculum see PLG 
Supply staff good practice visits related to 
Action Research trials to support MAT 
independence 

Digital 
Competence 

Pupils use digital technologies creatively to communicate, find and analyse information.   
                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

School continues to develop a high-quality education profession.  
Digital Competence Champion/Science & Technology AoLE leads prove to be inspirational leaders working collaboratively to raise standards.  
School continues to demonstrate robust assessment, evaluation and accountability arrangements supporting a self-improving system.  
Standards reflect that St David’s continues to be a strong and inclusive school committed to excellence, equity and well-being.   
 
Class teachers: 

 utilise the relevant technologies and skills to transform the digital competence of our learners  
• encourage positive behaviour dispositions and improved transition for all our learners across all key points  
• improve classroom practice in the science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) subjects ahead of the new Areas of Learning and 
Experience (AoLEs)  
• improve the quality of teaching in order to extend our most able learners and support ALN in all settings/schools 

Supply - raising staff awareness sessions 
CSC draft New Curriculum  
 
SIG £800 
 



Welsh 

Pupils can communicate effectively in Welsh in different forms and settings.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
School continues to develop a high-quality education profession.  
Literacy AoLE leads prove to be inspirational leaders working collaboratively to raise standards.  
School continues to demonstrate robust assessment, evaluation and accountability arrangements supporting a self-improving system.  
Standards reflect that St David’s continues to be a strong and inclusive school committed to excellence, equity and well-being.      
Class teachers: 
• encourage positive behaviour dispositions and improved transition for all our learners across all key points  
• improve the quality of teaching in order to extend our most able learners and support ALN in all settings/schools,  
• teach Welsh as a living language and ensure that greater numbers can work effectively in Welsh-medium and bilingual settings  
• Assess living language through L2L CSC continuum 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                

Supply - raising staff awareness sessions 
CSC draft New Curriculum 
 
Criw Cymreig prizes/rewards £50 school 
fund  
 

PUPIL FRIENDLY STATEMENTS I can persevere to achieve my targets and know when I need help; my teacher can help me learn in many different ways.  

 

      

         

Priority Links to Successful 
Futures 

We want our pupils to be ethical, informed citizens ready to be citizens of Wales and the world;                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
We want our pupils to be healthy, confident individuals, ready to lead fulfilling lives as valued members of society. 

We want our pupils to be ambitious and capable learners, ready to learn throughout their lives;                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
We want our pupils to be enterprising and creative contributors, ready to play a full part in life and work. 

PRIORITY 2 To continue to improve pupils well-being and attitudes to learning 

Justification 

Estyn identified as EXCELLENT 
Annual pupil questionnaires demonstrate very positive well-being & attitudes to learning, but termly jump in days feed into future improvements. 
Pupils identified the need for increased Expressive Arts activities – (see Teaching & Learning Priority 3) 
Successful trial activities observed in SIG 17 event will feed into 2018/9 activities. 
Annual Coordinator review of equality plan.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
National Priorities: Attendance is still below target, despite being consistently above Wales.                                                                                                                           
Future Generations Act implications need to be shared with all staff 
 

Lead responsibility CH KA  Staff Implementing All staff 

Link 
Governor WG & PS 

Key Actions Baseline  Summer/Autumn MER Spring MER Summer MER 

To review Strategic 
Equality Plan targets and 
set priorities for 2019/20 
that support our learners 
becoming ethical 
informed citizens 
 

Progress secured against 2018/9 targets 
No incidents of discrimination witnessed, 
reported or recorded. (Other than 
isolated ongoing perception re 
withdrawal from collective worship/RE) 
Resources are limited and are being 
reviewed as part of the preparation for 
the New  School Building  

 AoLE Coordinators for Humanities and 
Health & Well being review need for 
changes/ resources for new curriculum 

 

 Lesson planning and Worship is effectively used to 
reduce stereotyping and give pupils strategies to deal 
with discrimination/upset of any kind 

 All stakeholder with protected 
characteristic feel safe in school, 
with high levels of well-being- for 
pupils through person-centred 
planning and Stonewall resources 

 

Newly elected pupil 
committees set targets 
and actions. 
 

Estyn recognised this area as Excellent- 
continue to maintain high standards of 
pupil voice  
 

 Each committee identifies targets, actions 
and activities for the year ahead during the 
AT1 meeting 

 Healthy heroes: 

 Eco Warriers: 

 SBDers: 

 Fairtrade:  

 School Council: 

 Digital Champions: 
 

 Pupil committees lead Worship on 
Strategic Equality issues and also 
punctuality/attendance 
 

 Staff are aware of the Well-being and future 
generations duties and practice reflects this: 
Prosperous/resilient/healthier/more equal/cohesive 
communities/culture & Welsh Language /globally 
responsible 
 

 School Council and Super Ambassadors continue to 
respond to and address pupil voice concerns  

 Healthy heroes: 

 Eco Warriers: 

 SBDers: 

 Fairtrade:  

 School Council: 

 Digital Champions: 
 

 

 Healthy heroes: 

 Eco Warriers: 

 SBDers: 

 Fairtrade:  

 School Council: 

 Digital Champions: 
 

Success Criteria 
Cost 
Implications 

Enrichment/ 
Pupil Voice 

Impactful Enrichment afternoons successfully increase Pupil Voice opportunities and improve the school provision. 

 School Council/Criw Cymraeg: contributes to improving Welsh language & understanding of the world Pupils can communicate effectively in different 
forms and settings, using Welsh 

 Ethos: widens pupil awareness of the diversity of religion/non religion in Wales and globally. Pupils respect the needs and rights of others, as a member of 
a diverse society  

 Fairtrade: widens pupil understanding of justice, equality & fairness Pupils engage with contemporary issues based upon their knowledge and values 

 EcoSchools: contributes to the school communities sustainable activities  Pupils show their commitment to the sustainability of the planet 

 Digital leaders: ensure pupils ……………. & prospectus Pupils use digital technologies creatively to communicate, find and analyse information 

 Healthy Schools: ………….. Pupils apply knowledge about the impact of diet and exercise on physical and mental health in their daily lives  
 
Class teachers 

 meet the needs of all learners with ALN, in keeping with the requirements of new legislation  
•     Developing and sharing a vision centred on the learning of all students. 

See T&L 
SIG for A2Connect 
projects £800 

Diversity and 
Strategic 
Equality  

Pupils understand and exercise their human and democratic responsibilities and rights; respecting the needs and rights of others as a member of a diverse society.                                                                                                                                                                                        
Pupils have the confidence to participate in performance.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
Pupils have secure values and are establishing their spiritual and ethical beliefs.                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
Pupils are aware and respectful of the diversity of religion in Wales. 
 

School Fund SBDers 
visitors & cookery 
£100 
 

Attendance/ 
Punctuality 

Progress towards ambitious attendance target is evident.      
  

Class/pupil rewards 
attendance £50 
school fund 

PUPIL FRIENDLY STATEMENT I have good attendance in school; give my views about what I like to learn; have a Growth Mindset; and am respectful to others.  
(Teachers want me to be happy in school and enjoy my learning activities (including Worship).  

 
              

               

Priority Links to Successful 
Futures 

We want our pupils to be ambitious and capable learners, ready to learn throughout their lives;                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
We want our pupils to be enterprising and creative contributors, ready to play a full part in life and work.                                                                                                                                                                                                            

We want our pupils to be ethical, informed citizens ready to be citizens of Wales and the world;                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
We want our pupils to be healthy, confident individuals, ready to lead fulfilling lives as valued members of society. 

PRIORITY 3 To share good practice in teaching and learning experiences 

Justification 

Estyn: Identified need to raise staff expectations to ensure greater challenge in lessons and increased independence. 
National Priorities: New Professional Standards audits……..(individual/whole school) 
All staff engagement in new curriculum training 
Address Readiness Tool identified issues with innovation & research- Build upon SLO PM Research- active projects all staff 
Staff audit identified whole school issue using Coombes Supporting Materials Pedagogy:  
PUPIL VOICE Need to continue to build upon enrichment afternoons and greater Expressive Arts 
Coordinator Monitoring: AOLE leads review …….ie Expressive Arts coverage through cluster AOLE projects…./partnerships……grants- A2Connect. 
Gwella Inspection: Understanding Christianity assessment and continued roll out                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

Lead responsibility KA CH  Staff Implementing All staff 

Link 
Governor TM 



Key Actions Baseline  Summer/Autumn MER Spring MER Summer MER 

 
 
To ensure staff awareness of all 
implications of New Curriculum 
and plan training to meet needs  
 
 
 
 
 
 

All staff have followed HWB & 
Learning Wales updates 
LNF & DCF successfully trialled 
Cluster moderation of MAT policy & 
procedures/scrutiny of work 
Cluster opportunities for MAT 
working established across a range 
of subjects (led by different schools) 
School recognises and supports 
pupils with MAT working with 
parents to ensure opportunities for 
expert roles and independent 
extension activities through Brain 
Builders. 

 ALL AoLE leads review new curriculum and feedback- 

staff meetings to identify main focus / closure days 

24 Oct –planning & vision 

 Joint cluster extra closure days raise staff skills 

 All staff have brief familiarisation with REAL PE 

 All staff to attend WAG/CSC training on new 
curriculum 

 All Coordinator PM reflects trialling focus  for aspect of 
new curriculum 

 Staff Expressive Arts skills are extended through SIG 
activity 

 School vision for teaching and learning reflects new 
curriculum – closure 24 Oct/ engagement with 
stakeholders 

 

 Staff continue to use action research to 
improve pedagogy, focusing extending the 
more able to achieve independently- staff 
meetings to share good practice. 

 Pupil Expressive Arts opportunities are 
extended through SIG activity and 
partnership with A2Connect, which 
includes good practice sharing day 

 Cluster AoLE meetings investigate using 
professional learning grants 

 All continuous provision areas (inside and 

out) have authentic opportunities for 

independent learning 

 

 Pupil questionnaires & 
Coordinator monitoring 
demonstrate increased coverage 
of Expressive Arts 

 All staff are familiar with the draft 
curriculum in their AoLE teams 

 All staff have trialled aspects of 
the curriculum where the school 
may not have previously been 
covering  

 Standards & value-added progress 
in all subjects continues to be high 

To build upon the trial of 
‘Understanding Christianity’ 
Scheme of work and improve RE 
pedagogical experiences for 
pupils in line with new 
Humanities AoLE. 

 

 Changes in Collective Worship arrangements 

complement RE and new curriculum, as well as 

reflecting pupil voice enjoyment and involvement   

 Assessment of RE is refined to reflect 

Understanding Christianity and the new 

Humanities curriculum 

 

 RE Scheme of Work is built up as 
staff cover each of the themes in 
Understanding Christianity and 
good practice is shared between 
schools 

T o  build upon pupils interests and develop Literacy and Numeracy skills in the outdoors using forest school type activities  ( See Priority 1a & 1b) 

Success Criteria Cost Implications 

Professional 
Standards: 
Pedagogy 

Staff show good practice when Advancing Learning : 4 purposes; exploiting AoLE; blended learning experiences; real-life & authentic; progress learning; cross-curricular 
themes.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
Staff show good practice when Refining Teaching: managing the learning environment; assessing; differentiating; recording & reporting; involving parents in learning.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
Staff show good practice for Challenge & Expectations: listening to learners (L2L); learners leading learning; sustaining effort and resilience; reflection; learning outcomes 
and well-being.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
Staff regularly refer to the Standards and are becoming more aware of expectations. INNOVATION & PROFESSIONAL LEARNING – increase impactful action research. 

PPA & DLT 
(see standards) 

New 
Curriculum 
Pedagogy 

Teaching and learning maintains a consistent focus on the overall purpose of the curriculum.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
Teaching and learning challenges all learners by encouraging them to recognise the importance of sustained effort in meeting high, but achievable expectations.                          
Teaching and learning incorporates a blend of approaches- discovery, constructivism, scaffolded direct teaching.                                                                                                                                                         
Teaching and learning uses approaches that promote problem-solving, creative and critical thinking.                                                                                                                                                                                           
Teaching and learning tasks build upon previous knowledge or experience and engage pupils interest.                                                                                                                                                                              
Teaching and learning creates and uses authentic contexts.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
Teaching and learning employs assessment for learning principles.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
Teaching and learning ranges within and across Areas of Learning Experience.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
Teaching and learning provides opportunities to practise literacy, numeracy and digital competence across the curriculum.                                                                                                                          
Teaching and learning encourages pupils to take responsibility for planning and leading their own learning.                                                                                                                                                          
Teaching and learning supports social and emotional development and positive relationships.                                                                                                                                                                                        
Teaching and learning encourages collaboration and cooperative learning.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
Staff audits against TPS/PP/Readiness Tool show increased knowledge & skills. Action research informs pedagogy choices. Standards remain high (PM & data analysis)                                                                                      

Professional learning to raise 
the quality of our teachers 
through release resources 
training / development: £4,399 
 
PPA & DLT 
 
(see standards) 

RE & 
Understanding 

Christianity 

Pupils respect the needs and rights of others, as a member of a diverse society  
Pupils engage with contemporary issues based upon their knowledge and values  
Pupils have secure values and are establishing their spiritual and ethical beliefs 
Standards of teaching and learning in RE (INCERTS) are high and reflect standards across the curriculum and core subjects.  
Christianity is effectively promoted according to the Trust Deed. 

Diocesan Conference 
attendance £150 
Network SOW sharing 

Engagement 
New 

Curriculum 
AoLE 

.Creating and supporting continuous learning opportunities for all staff.  
• Promoting team learning and collaboration among all staff.  
• Establishing a culture of inquiry, innovation and exploration.  
• Embedding systems for collecting and exchanging knowledge and learning.  
• Learning with and from the external environment and larger learning system.  

 Modelling and growing learning leadership.  

 Wider engagement with external support agencies Early Help/Families First/CAHMS /PBIT/Health 

  Raised awareness of strategies/pedagogy to support vulnerable learners              

     Engaging with other schools to undertaken enquiry led research (all staff own research plus): LR Welsh/ RB ICT/ CD ALN / KA Science & AFL / JE MFL / CH 
Peer Reviews                                                                                                                                                                                                  

Professional learning to raise 
the quality of our teachers 
through release resources 
training / development: £4,399 
 
PPA & DLT 
 
(see standards) 

PUPIL FRIENDLY STATEMENT I make good progress in lessons and can evaluate my learning using Continua for Kids prompts 

               

Priority Links to Successful 
Futures 

We want our pupils to be ethical, informed citizens ready to be citizens of Wales and the world;                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
We want our pupils to be healthy, confident individuals, ready to lead fulfilling lives as valued members of society. 

PRIORITY 4 To refine processes that monitor care, support and guidance of pupils  

Justification 

Assessment of pupils’ well-being using the SELFIE tool identifies higher proportions of pupils requiring support that slots for ELSA 
Build upon One Page Profile for all pupils by reviewing last years for updates. 
Actions on audit for Person-centred planning….. 
Actions ALN readiness tool identified. 
Budget cuts: reducing ELSA sessions to support pupils with emotional needs; reducing ALN interventions; removing LSA support in KS2; increasing adult:pupil ratios- so less time to spend with 
individuals.  Superstars /wraparound income? 
new online diagnostic WNT…follow up any issues- anxiety etc…..questionnaire pupils 
Need to continue to strengthen relationship with parents by addressing issues identified by annual parent survey or other sources- 2019 annual questionnaire.                                                                                                                                                                              
ALN Act possibly leading to increases in documentation/paperwork workload and the need for ALNCO further non-contact time, coinciding with budget cuts (falling roll & LEA efficiency 
savings) affecting funding for ALN LSA intervention support.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
Annual update of Estyn Safeguarding tool- resulting actions ie any policies due for annual review SEP, SRE, H&S, Meeting Pupil Health Needs; training  updates WRAP/Safeguarding; linked 
audits eSafety 360: moved staffroom Safeguarding display; identified normal annual training; GDPR (anything else that comes from WAG/LEA/CSC will be added)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Lead responsibility CH CD  Staff Implementing SP and all staff Link Governor WG  

Key Actions Baseline  Summer/Autumn MER Spring MER Summer MER 

 
To continue to work 
with Cluster to 
address actions on 
the ALN Readiness 
Action Plan to meet 
the requirements of 
the ALN Bill 
 

ALN readiness survey completed 
and annual review demonstrated 
good progress towards actions 
 
Governors and staff trained in 
implications of the Act. 
 
PCP for all pupils in place and Estyn 
identified practice as EXCELLENT 
 
Cluster working is ensuring 
consistent approaches and shared 
good practice 
 
Parents have set up a group for 
sharing information  

 Development of transition plans for children / young 
people with more complex needs involves all staff & 
professionals 

 Information sharing between teachers / settings  
at transition is of the highest quality.  

 

 Children requiring an enhanced 
transition are identified and supported 

 School based champions / support identified for 

staff. 

 Evidence of use of consistent PCP practice 

 

 Sharing of good practice being undertaken. 

 Resources are developed for school use 

 PCPs are effectively used to support 
pupils 

 ALNCo has attended training and good practice 
sessions offered across consortia. 
 

 ALNCo has considered engagement with other 
agencies and stakeholders (ie PCP & EP training). 
 

 School based discussions take place 
around sharing good practice and 
problem solving. 

 

 Parents are encouraged and beginning to engage 
with the relevant professionals through school based 
processes. 
 

The ALNCo is able to signpost parents to the support 
available (i.e. SNAP Cymru, INDEX, TAF, FIS, Families 
First). A parent support group is established. 

 Information is provided to parents 
about transitions within and between 
settings.  

 

 Whole school uses Trauma informed strategies to 
support pupils, including CLA 

 Information sharing session 
 

HT trained 10 week diploma YYD (LACPDG Cluster) 
Dissemination to staff ensures an effective 
whole school approach to supporting pupils 
with Trauma. 



 School work successfully with other settings to 
support effective transitions from one setting to 
another 

 Easy-read leaflets to be made available, providing 
information on what support is offered and what 
they can expect during the admissions process, 
including transition; 

 

 The school ensures pupils and parents 
understand and participate fully in the 
review process 

 

 Complaints Policy is updated to include ALN  / other 
established policies / protocols to avoid and resolve 
disagreements have been updated to include ALN.  
 

 Concerns are recorded appropriately with the 
agreed actions  (all meetings- however informal 
must be recorded either on log hard copy or 
SIMS).  

 Formal complaints follow the updated Complaints 
Policy to attempt to reach an effective resolution. 

 

 School facilitates access to support 
agencies for parents and pupils (e.g. 
SNAP Cymru) 

 

 ALNCo aware of the LA Plan  

 Strategic Equality Plan reviewed  

 The ALNCo works with staff to share ALN concerns 
with parents 

 

 A plan is developed to engage with parents, pupils 
and stakeholders 

 

 Equity of access is addressed 
(particularly in relation to new school as 
current building not disability friendly) 

 

Any Safeguarding training updates or issues arising during the year will be addressed. Assessment reviewed under Priority 1 or 3/ school to trial SMARTLOG. 

Success Criteria Cost Implications 

Improved assessment 
of the emotional & 
well-being needs of 

learners 
SELFIE 

 ALNCo collaborating with cluster lead and engaging with stakeholders to share EP-SELFIE session with ELSA (SP)  

 Class teachers access Professional Learning to support development against the PTLS  

 SLO discussions used to self-evaluate and inform school improvement  

 ALNCo to engage in Cluster /LA & CSC collaborative projects & training events  

 Wider engagement with external support agencies Early Help/Families First/CAHMS /PBIT/Health 

Small Rural Schools Grant 
£9000 
£400 School Budget SELFIE 
licence  
Wrap Around income £7000 
superstars to release ALN 
staff from FP 
LACPDG Cluster grant 

ALN Readiness 
&Person-Centred 

Planning 

Vulnerable learners demonstrate good narrowing the gap progress & high levels of wellbeing. (INCERTS/BSquared/interventions/SELFIE/EEL) 
 Sufficient EP Assessments/ provision for interventions/ raising cluster capacity has ensured that the ALN of pupils can be met.  
ALNCO work with colleagues in cluster identifies opportunities for reducing workload good practice. ALNCO  workload can be met through 
additional non-contact  time (without an adverse impact upon own class) and innovative interventions that do not require lengthy analysis and 
planning.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
Grants/partnerships are secured to provide income to return ALN LSA who were redeployed from KS2 interventions to meet FP ratios.  
School is able to meet the requirements of the ALN Act and responds with recognised good practice.                                                                                                                                                                                                           
Levels of support are maintained for KS2 pupils with ALN. Pupils can access support, engaging with new interventions which demonstrate 
effectiveness at closing the gap.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
Parents of pupils with ALN feel that communication effectively feeds back pupil progress against expected levels, needs and support strategies.             

INSET Closures First Aid / 
GDPR / Data Protection / 
Prevent / Safeguarding / LAC 
/ Trauma informed schools 

Safeguarding 
Safeguarding audit actions all met.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
Policies reflect practice, which ensures effective safeguarding of all pupils.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
All staff have received updated safeguarding training and adhere to procedures. 

PUPIL FRIENDLY STATEMENT I feel that teachers care for me when I am sad, teach me how to keep safe, help me when I face challenges, so that I achieve my very best work. 

 
 
               

Priority Links to Successful 
Futures We want our pupils to be healthy, confident individuals, ready to lead fulfilling lives as valued members of society. 

PRIORITY  5 To address leadership and management issues that impede the provision of an effective environment , conducive to learning. 

Justification 

WAG Priority 21st Century Schools LEA secured Band B funding for a new school but estimated 2020, so the school must manage existing resources until this time. School to address only 
priority health and safety repair issues in the interim.                                                           
New WAG priorities such as developing staff through employment based routes could be piloted in the school. 
NPQH HT Assessor role continues to provide ideas for further small school collaborative work to make budget savings. 
Consultation…….2 stages all stakeholders- planning next stage. Planning new school/H&S whist contractors on site etc 
21st C learning environment- resources and organisation 
Work artists/arts council re building /New vision etc 
Disability audit (see Priority 4) 
National initiatives: Stakeholders aware new curriculum. 
Childcare offer/wraparound budget supported…….. 
New PTS referred to in Priority 3, but further opportunities for staff to develop leadership skills should be encouraged.   
Gwella Inspection to refine SER  

Lead responsibility CH CD  Staff Implementing SP and all staff Link Governor WG  

Key Actions Baseline  Summer/Autumn MER Spring MER Summer MER 

To work with stakeholders to 
review school vision, aims 
and mission statement and 
how the new vision can be 
effectively communicated 

Previous review vision 2011, prior to 
successful futures & new school 
consultation 

 SMT ensure stakeholders fully aware of implications 
of New Curriculum 

 Oct Closure day new curriculum & vision 

 Diocese Vision Conference Oct 

 All staff complete SLO survey 

 Events publicise new curriculum 
& vision- ongoing 

 

 An updated vision is created that reflects new 
Llandaff/ Church in Wales vision, Successful 
Futures & local context 

 Logo changes are considered with 
stakeholders, uniform changes etc 

To refine the Section 50 self-
evaluation process and 
consider reducing all SER 
documentation as Estyn do 
not request an SER  
 

HT Mentor CSLP & NPQH feeding into 
system improvement 
SER comprehensively created with all 
aspects in detail, but this leads to 
repetition. Gwella identified the need 
to streamline  

 SMT trained Small school Grant Nick Jones SER  

 SMT are trained in Building Capacity for school 
leaders through small schools grant . 9th Sept 

 DHT Culture of Enquiry – Pencoed 

 HT CSC regional Conference 

 Church School PLC Pen y Fai/Wick/John Lewis- S50 
on a page project 

 The SER is refined along with the 
SIP, so that the 3 year plan is in 
the SIP, rather than the SER 

 Church school Peer review 

 Church School PLC Pen y 

Fai/Wick/John Lewis- S50 on a 

page project 

 
 

The spirituality policy is updated and Section 50 
processes continue, without unnecessary 
documentation 

To address issues identified 
by Disability Access audit 

Baseline analysis to identify needs: 
Increased numbers of pupils not yet 
toilet trained or with delay due to 
medical problems. Insufficient facilities 
for changing pupils. 
Parents/carers with mobility issues 
requiring additional parking spots. 

Jun- open day review of admission brochures to identify 
needs of new pupils  
Aug- address any actions 

 Disability space added next to visitor space 

 Space near FP conservatory 

 Parents/carers enables to use car park & directly 
outside main door 

 Changing mat in wider FP toilet (designated for 
disabled use) to enable private changing; wall 
cupboard to store resources  

Sep- review Strategic Equality Plan (see Priority 2) 

Use Aut & SprT open day to review all 
new admission applications and 
respond to the changing needs of 
current pupils  

Use SuT open day to review all new admission 
applications and respond to the changing needs of 
current pupils  

To continue the Consultation 
Process in relation to the new 
School Building 
To begin the Planning Process 
in relation to the new school 
building 

£4.1M secured, 85% from WAG and 
LEA 15%- but LEA funding released 
linked to stipulations on local housing 
development 106 releases. 
LEA Determination: Consultation 
agreed to increase school capacity to 
210. 
Generic school plan determined to fit 
on school field if 2-storey 

May- GB to meet with Community Council to agree 
communication and partnership working. HT to share 
Consultation process using Western Vale consultation as a 
model. 
Jun- HT meeting with LEA Council  
½ termly update meetings with Community Council and 
ongoing liaison with LEA (including ALN Strategy Group) 
Tenders for the planning/architect/contractors 
undertaken by LEA/school to facilitate visits 
 
Staff to visit new schools & HT to meet with SMT to 
identify strengths & weaknesses of their process. 

Ongoing links with new schools  
Staff to begin research into what 
constitutes and excellent 21stC  
learning environment & essential 
resources.  
Apr- First release of funding, likely start 
of the process  
½ termly update meetings with 
Community Council and ongoing 
liaison with LEA (including ALN 
Strategy Group) 

Ongoing links with new schools  
Early summer term to work with Health & Safety 
Exec & 21st century school planning team to 
undertake H&S Risk Assessment with contractors. 
Staff to begin research into what constitutes and 
excellent 21st Century learning environment & 
essential resources.  
July start of building work 
 
 



Staff to begin research into what constitutes and 
excellent 21st Century learning environment & essential 
resources.  

Pre-consultation stakeholder meetings 
to prepare for planning 

To secure improvements to 
wrap-around provision to 
meet the demand also 
supporting ALN provision. 

Insufficient nursery and preschool 
places in the locality.  
Current wrap around partnerships: St 
Aubin/Fun Foundations/ 
SimplyOutofSchool 
WAG new Childcare Offer for 30 hours 
wrap around places identifying pilots in 
mainstream schools. 
The school has staff who could lead this 
initiative, possibly releasing staff from 
FP for KS2 ALN. 
 

Summer: school to be registered with CIW & Wales Offer 
FIS parent meeting June Open Day to enlist parents 
 (Use of school staff could release savings to secure 
increased ALN provision in the school) 
Sep- liaison with Vale Children's Partnership Co-ordinator 
Initiate Childcare with minimum staff & subsidise school 
charges to Childcare to enable start up (just claim back 
staff costs to enable PPA 
 

Monitor Childcare policy/practice and 
demand 
Consider use of any profit to reimburse 
school for LSAs and Admin, increasing 
potential for supporting ALN in Ks2 
 

Annual review of Childcare & reporting to parents 

Success Criteria Cost Implications 

Leadership effecting 
system wide 

improvements 
& Strategic Vision 

All stakeholder are involved in reviewing the vision and it is communicated effectively to inform school improvement, as well as wider 
improvement due to school to school working 
HT to support Mentee on CSLP (Pen Y Fai)  

 DHT to engage in Professional Learning Lead Training & Curriculum Wales updates Feb 19 (KA) & Future of Enquiry event Pencoed 

 Headteacher invests in personal development (NPQH Panel Assessor updates) linked to relevant career pathway (CSLP Mentor) / HT cluster 
Peer Enquiry   
Creating and supporting continuous learning opportunities for all staff.  
• Promoting team learning and collaboration among all staff.  
• Establishing a culture of inquiry, innovation and exploration.  
• Embedding systems for collecting and exchanging knowledge and learning.  
• Learning with and from the external environment and larger learning system.  

 Modelling and growing learning leadership.  

 Wider engagement with external support agencies Early Help/Families First/CAHMS /PBIT/Health 

  Raised awareness of strategies/pedagogy to support vulnerable learners              
     Engaging with other schools to undertaken enquiry led research (all staff own research plus): LR Welsh/ RB ICT/ CD ALN / KA Science & AFL / JE 
MFL / CH Peer Reviews                                                                                                                                                                                                  

Rural Small Schools Grant 
£9000 
PLG £4,399 

New school Building 
All consultations are completed according to School Organisation plan requirements 
New Build visits/ Curriculum Innovation in Primary schools Estyn 

£4.1M 21st century Schools 

Wrap Around Provision 
Meets Nursery Childcare demand and supports income for school to meet ALN  
Wrap Around Childcare Offer supports parents 
High Quality provision ensures that all pupils make excellent progress. 

Offset by parent 
charges/childcare offer 

SER Advice from Estyn/Gwella are considered, but also consider work life balance in minimising unnecessary paperwork  

PUPIL FRIENDLY STATEMENT I am involved in the plans for the new school environment and share what I think is needed for good teaching and learning 

 


